Division of Toxicology and Human Health Sciences (DTHHS)

Frequently Asked Questions

Where do I find information about the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) Division of Toxicology and Human Health Sciences (DTHHS)? www.atsdr.cdc.gov/dthhs/


How can I find out more about a toxic substance? www.atsdr.cdc.gov/substances/index.asp

How can I get a copy of a toxicological profile? www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/index.asp

What environmental health and medicine education products are available? www.atsdr.cdc.gov/emes


Where do I go with other questions? Visit www.atsdr.cdc.gov or call 1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)

Products and Resources

Anniston, AL www.atsdr.cdc.gov/sites/anniston_community_health_survey/

Assessment of Chemical Exposures Program www.atsdr.cdc.gov/ntsip/ace.html

Camp Lejeune www.atsdr.cdc.gov/sites/lejeune/index.html

Emergency Response www.atsdr.cdc.gov/emergencyresponse.html

Environmental Health and Medicine Education www.atsdr.cdc.gov/emes

Environmental Topics and Course Registration www.atsdr.cdc.gov/emes/topics/index.html

Great Lakes Biomonitoring Program www.atsdr.cdc.gov/sites/great_lakes_biomonitoring/


Minimal Risk Levels www.atsdr.cdc.gov/mrls/index.asp


National Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Registry  wwwn.cdc.gov/als/

National Toxic Substances Incidents Program  www.atrds.cdc.gov/ntsip/index.html

Navajo Birth Cohort Study  www.atrds.cdc.gov/sites/navajo_birth_cohort_study/index.html

Polycythemia Vera Investigation  www.atrds.cdc.gov/sites/polycythemia_vera/index.html

Public Health Statements  www.atrds.cdc.gov/PHS/index.asp


Rapid Response Registry  www.atrds.cdc.gov/rapidresponse/

Resources for Toxicological and Health Professionals  www.atrds.cdc.gov/substances/ToxHealthReferences.asp

Resources for Community Members  www.atrds.cdc.gov/substances/ToxCommunity.asp

Social Vulnerability Index  svi.cdc.gov/


ToxFAQs  www.atrds.cdc.gov/toxfaqs/index.asp

ToxGuides  www.atrds.cdc.gov/toxguides/index.asp

Toxicological Profiles  www.atrds.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/index.asp

Toxicological Profiles Addenda  www.atrds.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/profilesaddenda.asp

ToxZine  www.atrds.cdc.gov/sites/toxzine/

ToxZone  www.facebook.com/ToxZone

Tremolite Asbestos Registry  www.atrds.cdc.gov/asbestos/sites/libby_montana/
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Your Health - Your Environment Blog (ATSDR section)  blogs.cdc.gov/yourhealthyourenvironment/category/agency-for-toxic-substances-and-disease-registry-atsdr/